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Roger Parke (NJ 1682) Lineage is not in Stone . . . Yet!
David L Parke #13
The research on the Roger
(NJ 1682) line has been
progressing at a rapid pace.
Less than three years ago it
became evident that the
detailed work involved could
not be undertaken by our
Society ' s Historian.
Correspondence alone was
almost a full time job in
itself, not only with
members but with many
_outside sources.
The answer was to appoint
Lineage Leaders who would
then keep the Society posted
on their work . The Roger
line seemed to divide into
two groups ; the descendants
of Roger's son John who
moved to the south ; and the
descendants of Roger's son
Roger who either stayed in
New Jersey or went west thru
Pennsylvania or New York.
. The first group was
turned over to Percival D
Park #140 (LTC ret), an
attorney employed by the
Army in Washington DC, and
the second group to Mrs
Cecilia Parke Kasberg #535
of Florida . What they have
achieved in the past two
Cont ' d page 7
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Meet the Marshall of the Hawaiian Is.

WILLIAM COOPER

PARKE.

Col Robert Cushman Parke
#1154, presently stationed
at Hickam Air Force Base HI,
has brought to our attention
that there is a Parke Chapel
at St Andrew ' s Episcopal
Cathedral . He has done some
research to determine who
the chapel is named for.
A tablet states that it is:
" In memory of WILLIAM COOPER
PARKE, Marshall of the
Hawaiian Islands under five
successive Kings 1850-1884,
' True friend of the Hawaiian
people "

The accompanying chart
shows him to be the grandson
of Matthew (MA c1770) who
came to Boston around 1770.
Matthew served as Captain of
Marines aboard the
Continental Frigate ALLIANCE
during the Revolution.
Col Parke reports, " the
young William Cooper Parke
attended public schools in
Boston .
In 1840, when he
was just 19, he ran away
from home and stowed away on
a sailing ship bound for
Honolulu . The ship he
travelled on was one which
his father was frequently
called upon to outfit at
Boston, where he was in
business as a commission and
shipping merchant . "
"It is unclear how the
trip went, but there must
have been some detours along
the way because it is
recorded that the stow away
reached Honolulu in 1843.
There he went into the
cabinet-making business with
a man named Wood ."
"When the Gold Rush was
at its height in 1849, he
sailed to San Francisco and
located a claim near Coloma,
in the vicinity of General
Sutter's mill . He became a
close friend of the general
and on his return to
Honolulu the next year, he
bore back with him some of
the original gold discovered
at the mill ."
"After returning, William
was commissioned as Marshall
of the Kingdom on 1 June
1850 by King Kamehameha III.
(his father-in-law, Luther
Severance, was then US
Cont ' d page 4

Congratulations

Welcome
1169 William E Chrisman
Wallingford CT
1170 James Earl Smith
Kingston ONT
1171 Gary Calvert Parks
Buchanan MI
1172 John Marshall Wade
Englewood CO
1173 Mrs Virginia Keefer
Keego Harbor MI
1174 Lyle D Sexton
Mission Viejo CA
1175 Mrs Norma E Muck
Lincoln IL
1176 Mrs Elaine P Faas
Ames IA
1177 Mrs Jeane H Fitch
Burlington MA

A 60th wedding anniversary
was celebrated near Saginaw
MI last Summer for Theo
Alice (Wetherbee) #89 and
her husband Gerald Klisch.
They were married there 25
August 1934 . Their two
daughters (and husbands)
have given them 8 grandchildren and 9 gt grandchildren!
Theo is a descendant of
Robert (MA 1630) thru Thomas
(2), Nathaniel (3), Joseph
(4), Daniel (5, 6), Joel (7)
Lenora (8), Oliver Martin,
Eliza Martin, to her mother
Laura Alice Golson wife of
Grover Cleveland Wetherbee.

In Memory

LaRene Kauffman #938
of Pacific Grove CA reports
the birth of her grandson
Christopher Dean Kauffman in
Sacramento CA on 16 Sep
1994 . His parents are Eric
and Karen .

Theo

& Gerald Klisch

Word has been received
from Tanner H Freeman Jr
#989 that his brother David
Parks Freeman #988 of
Rockport TX died last
November 11th.

These signs were photo—
graphed by Jeanne Reisler
#514 last Summer as she
toured southeastern CT.
The Separatist Church was
founded by the Rev Paul
Park and a group who broke
away in 1747 from the First
Church of Christ in Preston.
(see v31p26)
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Genealogical Meetings
Each year the Federation
of Genealogical Societies,
the National Genealogical
Society, and the New England
Historic Genealogical
Society conduct outstanding
informative meetings.
The following meetings
may be of special interest
to many members:
April 19-22
English Family History
for Americans
Hawthorne Hotel, Salem MA
(call NEHGS 617/536 5740
ext . 202 )

May 28 - June 9
Research Tour to
Nova Scotia
w/ George F Sanborn FASG
(call NEHGS 617/536 5740
ext 202)
July 13-15
Sesquicentenial Conference
Boston MA
(write New England Historic
Genealogical Society
101 Newbury St
Boston MA 02116-3087

May 33=6

September 20-23

Conference in the States
National Genealogical Soc.
San Diego CA
(write 1995 NGS Conference
4527 17th St North
Arlington VA 22207-2399 )

Conference for
Nation ' s Genealogists
Seattle WA
(write : FGS/SGS
PO Box 3385
Salt Lake City UT 84110

Helping Each Other
Gets Results
by David L Parke #13
It has often been a
concern to me that members
have dropped out because the
Society hadn't helped them
find the answers to their
family's history problems.
So I want to emphasize
here that to be a useful
Society we need to develop a
spirit of helping each
other . Last year there was
a letter from Harriett Hall
#1122 of N Syracuse NY
offering to search local
records as well as State and
Federal records . This was
mentioned in v31p19.
And just recently we have
a letter from Margie Howell
#88 in Kansas City MO who is
is now retired . She
comments, " I love being in
KC -- mostly because I have
3 excellent genealogy
sources near me . The
Federal Archives is just a
couple of miles . One of the
best research libraries in
this part of the country is
about 20 miles (probably the
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Mid-Continent Public Library
in Independence) . . . and I ' m
a only 6 miles from the
Family History Center at the
Mormon Church ."
Margie has published a
book about her ancestry back
to William & Synah (Perry)
Parke of Granville Co NC and
Adair Co KY . Frequently she
is teaching genealogy
classes . She writes, " you
might include my name and
address in the Newsletter " :
Mrs Margie Ellis Howell
8714-1 Chestnut Circle
Kansas City MO 64131
Remember to send an SASE
and offer to pay for copies
you receive.
Our Lineage Leaders on
the several immigrant lines
are now corresponding with
many of our members and
consolidating what they have
found . An impressive
example is noted elsewhere
in this issue about the
Roger Parke line of New
Jersey . So don't just look
to the Society for help,
but be willing to help
others who in turn may find
answers to your questions .

1995 Convocation
As our Convocation
Director commented in the
last issue, there have been
major problems with the new
airport in Denver . The last
word is that it is to be
open this spring and should
be well tested before August
The Land Mark Conference
Center is being completely
refurbished and should be in
excellent shape for our
meeting . Jeanne Reisler has
been in close touch with the
Center, even to arranging
excellent meals that await
us . So what can keep us
from coming now?
A trip to Colorado
Springs is planned for
Thursday for those arriving
early . The notice will be
reaching you before the end
of March . Be sure to
indicate the events you want
to partake in . Tad will
have his new GIVENAME INDEX
mentioned elsewhere in this
issue . And of course the
will be much more in the way
of research material on hand
Those who are descendants
of Roger (NJ 1682) or
Richard (MA 1635) will have
their Lineage Leaders on
hand to consult . Who wants
to be a Lineage Leader for
the Robert (MA 1630) line?

Mark Your Calendar
1995 CONVOCATION
August 3 to 6
Best Western Land Mark
Conference Center
Denver, Colorado

1996 CONVOCATION
Florida
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Meet the Marshall of the Hawaiian Is . : from page 1
Commissioner to Hawaii
having been a Member of
Congress the previous 4 yrs)
For 34 years he was
responsible for the
maintenance of law and order
throughout the kingdom,
until he was asked to resign
for political reasons, by
King Kalakaua . He organized
a fine police system and
administered this arm of the
government efficiently ."
"In the 1909 edition of
Thrum's Annual, he was
described as "one of the
most valuable of the king's
staff . He was a man of
undoubted integrity, whom no
one could buy . No kind of
influence could change his
honest opinion, and no
promises could induce him to
violate the confidence which
was imposed in him . He was
a most true and faithful
officer of the government . ..
a true American and yet
loyal to the king and
country ."
"Perhaps one of his
greatest contributions was
during the devastating
smallpox epidemic of 1853.
One third of the population
of Hawaii died . William
took charge of the entire
relief operation ."
"One later episode which
particularly stood out
occurred the day that King
Kalakaua was elected ruler
of the islands . The
election had been bitterly
divisive and that day an
angry crowd stormed Marshall
Parke's office, where he had
hidden several prominent
members of the Legislature .

Parke Chapel . St Andrew's Cathedral, Honolulu
He defied the crowd and,
with the help of two Dole
brothers, he was able to
save his two friends ."
"Although he was forced
out of office by a political
move, this action was soon
recognized as having been a
serious mistake . The
Legislature conducted a
" ceremony of public regret " ,
and ex-Marshall Parke was
granted a permanent
settlement of $1200
annually . His exceptional
service under five
successive Hawaiian kings
was later recorded in The
Story of Hawaii and its
Builders ."

MATTHEW Parke (MA c1770) WiIliam Cooper
b 1 - S2 Boston MA
b 1 - 46 England
d 1857 Boston MA
d 1813 1818-1818
Boston MA
m 1816 Susan Wilde
1m 1 7 81 Judith Cooper
1785-1867
2m 1 - 96 Jane English

Jane Susan 1818-1818

(Ed : Col Parke #1154, a
Senior Flight Surgeon, is
presently Chief, Clinical
Medicine Division, for the
Pacific Air Forces .
He is
the son of our Society's
Chaplain, the Rev John H
Parke #62.
Queen Liliuokalani was
deposed in 1893 . Sanford B
Dole of the Dole Pineapple
Plantation became President
of the Republic . The
islands were annexed to the
US in 1898, became a
Territory in 1900, and the
50th state in 1959 .)

Annie Hamlin
b 1858 Honolulu HI

Susan Jane
Jane Severance
Jane Susan
b 1820 Portsmouth NH
d 1839 Boston MA
WILLIAM COOPER (Jr)
b 1821 Portsmouth NH
d 1889 Honolulu HI
m 1856 Annie Severance

Susan Wilde
William Cooper (III)
b 1865
d
m
Bernice

Mary Houghton
b 1823 Portsmouth NH
d 1879 Honolulu HI
m

b
d
m Russell David Walbridge
Russell Parke Walbridge
b 1895 d 1906
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Dana Parks Jr Memorial Circulating Library
found this interesting
reading, partly because some
of his lineage problems are
similar to my own . His
research was extensive.
However, he was not
successful in identifying
further ancestry past his
forebear David Parks,
Fayette Co PA, whom he found
listed in the 1790, 1800 and
1810 census records.

Jean B. Churchill #934 Librarian

221 S Wyomissing Ave
Reading PA 19607-2535
phone 610 / 775 3292
Good progress is being
made with our Society's
It
Library Classification .
should be in place by the
time of our Denver
Convocation .
I ' d like to
remind members that it is
important to use your
Society Membership Number
when requesting books.

about possible family
connections . The writer has
long been perplexed by
seemingly unanswerable
questions . . . PARK ORIGINS
does not provide firm
answers to these questions
. . . it may serve as a useful
starting point for future
researchers . "
The book
has not yet been published.
Should you wish a copy of
your own, Percival
will prepare a copy for
$18 .00 post paid . Write to:
Percival D Park
PO Box 5464
Charlottesville VA 22905

Here are two books in our
Library mentioned in the
last issue of the Newsletter
that you might want to read.

PARKE ORIGINS (Possible
origins of some Park
A STORY FOR MY CHILDREN
families in the eastern part
by Etta Wolcott Park, edited
of OLD ROWAN COUNTY, NORTH
and published by her
CAROLINA), 1994 by Lineage
daughter Nettie Wolcott Park
Leader Percival Park #140.
By using her mother's
This is an excellent
recollections along with
source for what is presently
THE PARKS FAMILY from the family letters, deeds etc.
believed to be the
Nettie was able to put
'American
Genealogical
descendants of Roger (NJ
together a very interesting
1682) . It has been donated
Research Institute,
family chronicle . Etta was
Washington
DC,
1975.
by the author who has done
born in Litchfield Township,
This book was purchased
_ extensive research on
Bradford Co PA in 1863,
George, Moses and Noah Park. by Dana Parks 20 years ago.
shortly before her family
It is much better than the
This treatise of 266 pages
moved to Millbrook Township,
includes a table of contents so called SCAMS now being
MI where in 1881 she married
offered thru junk mail from
a full name index and
Burt Park [8th generation
Ohio . The Society has had
bibliography.
from Robert (MA 1630), see
several
members
asking
He states, " This is not a
v26p33].
family history, but rather a whether THE WORLD OF PARKS
The book ends with the
is worth the $30.
review of several different
realization of their dream
It is one of probably
and conflicting ideas that
of owning their own place,
thousands of names prepared
various people have had
after many moves, along with
by computer using stock
raising fourteen children.
chapters of general
It is a realistic view of
information and others
one family's life during the
drawing names from public
time period from 1865-1919.
lists . You might want to
Matthew (PA c1770)
I'd like to recommend
look over THE PARKS FAMILY
Matthew (MA c1770)
to get an idea of what you
this book to anyone who is
considering compiling a
might find in these
It seems somewhat unique
family history for their
"special" editions.
that the two immigrant
descendants because it is
Matthew Park/e/s appear to
have arrive in America the
SOME DATA ABOUT THE PARK, written with family
same year . Each served in
PARKE, PARKS FAMILY LINES OF recollections which is
interesting to everyone, not
AMERICA and SOME FOOTPRINTS
the Revolutionary War . The
just genealogists.
ON THE SANDS OF TIME
PA Matthew was covered on
Our library also has a
v29 p24-5 having come from
These are two pamphlets
copy of MEHITABEL : GIRL
compiled by George E Parks
Lanarkshire Scotland, and
PIONEER by Nettie Wolcott
#648 . Mr Parks makes the
married MARTHA Cooper of
point that behind our famous Park . Nettie used the
Philadelphia.
experiences of her own
ancestors, such as Paul
The MA Matthew was born
family to create this
Revere, "there must be . ..
in England and married
adventurous tale set during
JUDITH Cooper, daughter of
the hard-core of solid
the period of our country's
William, a Boston merchant
persons who made the
expansion to the midwest.
background . "
He believes
and Revolutionary Patriot,
It is a book for younger
that his family was part of
town clerk of Boston and a
readers as well as adults.
member of the General Court . that modest background . I
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Ancestral Safari
Conquest and After : The Berkeleys of Gloucestershire
Provost of Bristol and
apparently a man of great
_
wealth
and
influence
during
The Lord hath given and the
the reign of King Stephen
Lord hath taken away.
He was married
(1135-54) .
[Job 1 21]
to Alicia . ..
He joined his patron, the
This is a tale as much
Earl of Gloucester, in
about the vagaries of 11th
supporting the Empress Maud
Century English land
in her bid for the English
ownership, as it is about
throne . For this he
the Parke ancestors
received from Maud's son,
involved . More specifically,
King Henry II, a major grant
it is about the important
of properties including the
Manor of Berkeley, near
lordship of Berkeley,
Bristol, and what happened
whereby Robert , a Saxon,
when the lords got their
became a feudal lord among
hands on it.
Normans.
When William the Norman
But the Manor of Berkeley
became King of England in
had been in other hands
1066, he entrusted all but
before that . It was known
the highest offices to the
in Saxon times as Berchelai,
.
One
,
men of Gloucestershire
and became the property of
of these was Alice Parke's
Earl Godwin, one of the
forebear, a Saxon household
famous nobles of his day.
officer called Ednoth the
During a period of 100 years
Staller, or horse thane.
Berkeley changed hands seven
The title covered a variety
times, and only twice was it
of responsibilities . Ednoth
inherited by next of kin.
had held it under King
Berkeley passed through
Edward the Confessor and
the royal hands of Edward
King Harold, and his name
the Confessor and Harold I .-now began to appear as a
witness to some of the
and when the Conqueror got
Conqueror ' s early charters.
it he granted it to the
Some analysts have tried
great Earl William Fitz
to identify him as the
Osbern, who in turn bestowed
second son of the King of
it on his faithful Norman
Denmark, but later scholars
vassal, Alice Parke's
say he was unmistakably
forebear, Roger "Senior",
Saxon, though he may have
with the title of Provost.
married the Danish king's
In the 1086 Domesday survey,
daughter or niece.
this Roger also held two
Ednoth was one of' the few
carucates of land in
Effigy of Thomas de
Englishmen whom William
Chepstow (carucate : a Danish
Berkeley, 1243 (not an
trusted enough to command
measure used for tax
ancestor, in Bristol
troops in battle, but he was
purposes, about 240 acres),
Cathedral, showing one
killed in the autumn of 1068
with six small-holders,
version of Berkeley
while leading the Somerset
beside land in Coberly,
arms . (Foster 19).
militia against the three
Dodington, Etloe and Siston,
illegitimate sons of the
that he was "better used to
still shown on English maps.
late King Harold, who were
Roger Senior died in 1093
whet his tongue in strife
staging an uprising against
than to wield his arms in
and his son, Roger Junior,
the seacoast.
war ." It sounds like a
began building a castle at
Ednoth's son Harding also compliment.
Berkeley in 1117.
The family fortunes
Roger de Berleley Junior
was a dependable civil
improved rapidly . Harding's died about 1131 . When his
servant . An entry in the
son, Roger III took sides
Domesday Book (1086) shows
son Robert Fitz Harding
against King Stephen in the
(Note the conquered Saxons '
him holding several
adoption of the Normanstruggle for the throne, he
properties in Somerset . He
was deprived of the manor
Of French style : fitz=fils=son
was still alive in 1140 .
and its appendages, but he
of), was born about 1095.
this Harding the
kept the family name . He
The so-called "Robert the
contemporary historian,
Devout " was a merchant and
Cont'd next page
William of Malmesbury wrote
William G Cook #66

The Ancestral Safari by William Cook is based on the royal ancestors of Alice (Freeman) Thompson whose daughter Dorothy married Thomas Parke, son of Robert (MA 163C).
Park/e/s immigrants are identified in the NEWSLETTER as above . MA 1630 indicates that Robert first landed in Massachusetts in 1630.
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Roger Parke : from page 1
from many members, as well
as responses to her letters
from researchers in England
and New Jersey, including
the late Ken Stryker-Rodda,
considered one of the
foremost authorities in New
Jersey.
Presently, there are over
60 members who believe that
their ancestry goes back to
immigrant Roger . Their
individual records have been
most helpful in piecing the
puzzle together.
In the absence of many
primary sources that could
be so helpful in solving
puzzles, sometimes we must
theorize what might be the
most logical conclusions,
based on existing facts.
Percy and Cecilia have
agreed to lay out two
theories concerning the
first two generations.
Theory I
Roger Parke SR was born
c1638, 1m c1658 to ?

They had a son Roger JR
b c1664 - perhaps others.
2m 10 Apr 1676 Anne Patison
Northumberland Co ENG.
John I and Anne born of this
marriage . The three
children were bapt in 1703/4
in St Ann's Church, when
Roger SR left Quaker Mtg.
Roger JR date of birth taken
from old tombstone on Parke
farm " RP died 1755 age 91 . "
Theory II
Roger SR was born c1654/
m 10 Apr 1676 Anne Patison
who was b c1658 . If he was
born in 1638, he would have
been 20 years older than
Anne, possible but seems
improbable . Children born:
John c1676, Anne c1678 Roger
JR c1680/4, perhaps others.
These dates make the
children of Roger JR more
realistic - ranging from
1703 to 1721 . John and Anne
would be of legal age by
1697/8 . Records show John
Cont'd page 10

later (as consolation?) was
took the name Berkeley.
granted the Honor of
Born about 1120, his father
Dursley, a market town about
married him in 1153-54 to
Alice de Berkeley, daughter
five miles away from
Berkeley.
of his dispossessed
Which brings us back to
predecessor, Roger de
the Saxon lord, Robert the
Berkeley, whose Norman
Devout, for it was he who
ancestors had held the
now took possession.
Gloucester property . Thus
Wealthy by contemporary
the original Berkeleys came
standards, in 1141 he
into their own .
(The Scots
founded the Abbey of St
spell it Barclay, a clue to
Augustine at Bristol of
the English pronunciation).
which he became a canon
Maurice enlarged Berkeley
later in life, and was
Castle which from then on
buried there when he died.
was the family's chief seat.
The Norman chapter house
Visitors may for a fee visit
and two gateways still
the castle on certain days.
survive . With later add-ons It has a moat and drawbridge
it is now the handsome
with a circular keep, and a
Cathedral of the See of
14th Century hall and
Bristol.
gateway . Here the odious
Robert the Devout died 5
King Edward II was brutally
Feb 1170, and his wife Eva
murdered, but the then Lord
. . . founded a nunnery on St
of the Manor, Thomas de
Michael's Hill, Bristol,
Berkeley (no ancestor) was
where she took the veil,
absent from the premises.
became the prioress and died
In 1190 Maurice the
a month later . She was
Makepeace was Justice
buried beside her husband in Itinerant on County
Gloucester . He died that
his abbey church.
The title passed to their year . Alice died a widow at
eldest son, Maurice Fitz
"an extreame old age . ..
Robert Fitz Harding, called
loaden with good works ." The
Robert the Makepeace, who
family has held possession

for more than 700 years and
has achieved hereditary
peerage rank with a seat in
Parliament.
But Alice Parke's descent
is through a daughter of
Maurice and Alice -- Maud de
Berkeley .
She married Elias
Giffard of Brimpsfield,
Glocs ., and the descent is
traced through the families
of Giffard/Gifford, (as in
Frank and Kathy Lee),
Samwell, Edwards and Freeman
Burke ' s Armory gives several
Berkeley coats of arms, the
most commonly mentioned
being " Gules crusilly patee
and a chevron argent ."

years is impressive . Each
has recently prepared a
progress report . These are
available to members - see
below.
Col Park, or Percy as we
know him, entitles his paper
"Possible Origins of some
Park Families in the Eastern
part of Old Rowan Co NC " .
To call it a " paper "
(Webster : a writing, as a
note or essay) is a misnomer
since there are 266 pages
covering every possible
piece of information that he
It is instead a
has found .
Treatise (Webster : a
systematic exposition or
argument in writing ; a
methodical discussion of the
facts and principles
involved and conclusions
reached).
The report of Cecilia,
though not as long, is an
excellent statement that
sorts out a mountain of
material she has received
Ancestral Safari :from page 6
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References : Anglo-Saxon
England Frank M Stenton, pp
394-431, 581-635 ; Blue Guide
England, 1972 pp175-78, 296;
Berkeley Manuscripts , A S
Ellis ed ; Complete Peerage C
E Cokayne v2 pp123 -25;
Dictionary of National
Biography v2 pp339-40 ; Some
Feudal Coats of . Arms Joseph
Foster p19 ; Sons of the
Conqueror L G Pine 1973 p99.
Next : The Giffards of
Brimpsfield.
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ROGER PARKE
b c1654 Cumberland Co ENG
d a1722 Hunterdon Co NJ
m 1676 Anne Patison
to Crosswicks NJ 1682
to Hopewell NJ 1696
yeoman
bought land in NJ 1682
Quaker on arrival
Church of England c1700

John I
b c1677 Northumberland Co ENG
bpt 1703 Burlington NJ
d c1757 Hampshire Co VA (WV)
m c1705 Sarah Smith
d/o Andrew Smith Sr

Anne
b c1680 Northumberland Co ENG
bpt 1703 Burlington NJ
d
m

Roger
George
John II
Andrew
b c1710 New Jersey
b c1707 New Jersey
b 1709 New Jersey
b 1712 New Jersey
d 1758 Hampshire Co (WV) d 1790 Hampshire Co (WV) d 1773 Hampshire Co (WV) d 1757 Hampshire Co (WV)
m c1730 Mary
m c1750 Rachel Mosley
m
Hannah
m
Hannah Arnold

Anne
b 1732 New Jersey
d 1754 lm
m James Smith

Lett

John
b 1762
d 1816
ice Mosley
2m Nancy Darnell
Samuel
b c1754
d
lm Hannah Edwards
2m Nancy Edwards

John III
b 1735 New Jersey
d 1816 Hampshire Co (WV)
m c1760 Susannah Elrod
George
b c1736/7 New Jersey
d 1782 Rowan Co
m 1762 Agnes Nichols

NC

b

SEE NOTES : 1

Nathan
b c1715 Hunterdon Co NJ
d 1785 Rowan Co NC
m c1740 Mary

Charles
DAR
b c1741
d 1820
m
Catherine E Pew

Hannah
c1756
d
m John Thomas

Moses
DAR
b 1738 New Jersey
Amos
2
Robert
d 1828 Mecklenburg Co NC b c1758 b c1719 New Jersey
Licking
Co
OH
d
d
m c1770 Mary Hill
m Susan Miller
m c1738
Allen
Daniel
b c1741 New Jersey
d 1805
Madison
Co
KY
b
c1760
Alexander
b c1740 New Jersey
m c1775 Elizabeth Giles
d
m
d
Noah
m
b c1743 New Jersey
Ruth
d 1820
Rowan
Co
NC
b
c1764
James
b c1742 New Jersey
d
m 1767 Anna Reed
m Francis Patton
d
Ebenezer
m
b 1747 New Jersey
Rachel
d 1839 Estill Co KY b 1767
m 1772 Tabitha Mills
d
lm George Nixon
Rachel
2m James McBride
b c1750
d
Sarah
b
m c1781 Daniel Huffman
d
3
Timothy
m Jonathan
Shinn
b 1740 New Jersey
d 1832 Madison Co KY
m 1773 Esther Shipton

Counties as they are today
in what was Old Frederick Co
VA . The Roger line settled
in Hampshire Co.
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ROGER (NJ 1682)
Roger
II
b c1684 Burlington Co NJ
bpt 1704 Burlington NJ
d 1755 Hunterdon Co NJ
m c1703

Roger III
b c1704 New Jersey
d
a1787
m

Joseph
b c1710 New Jersey
d 1754 Morris Co NJ
m
Margaret

John
b c1706 New Jersey
d
m c1738

William
b c1712 New Jersey
d 1764 Hunterdon Co NJ
m c1737 Sarah Jewell

Thomas
b c1708 New Jersey
d
m

Keziah
b c1714 New Jersey
d Hunterdon Co
m c1735 James Larison

Jonah
b c1717 New Jersey
d
m

NJ

Grace
b c1721 New Jersey
d
m c1745 Jacob

Stout

Penelope
John Larison
Samuel Stout
b 1738 Hunterdon Co NJ
b 1737
b 1746
d
1805
d
d
m
Richard Stout
m
Mary Pelton
m
Hannah Drake
twins
Andrew
Larison
Elizabeth
Joseph
Aaron Stout
b 1738 Hunterdon Co NJ
b c1739
b c1738
b c1750
d a1813
d
d
1800
d
1811
1m
Green
m
Thomas Roberts
lm c1758 Sara
m
Mary Drake
Levincina Severance
2m
2m 1777 Mercy Beemer
Rachel
Annie Stout
b 1740 Hunterdon Co NJ
Catherine Larison
Mary
b 1754
d
b 1740
b c1739
d 1831
d
m
d
m
Benjamin Stout
m
lm Benjamin Sexton
Benjamin
2m Benjamin Parke
William Stout
b 1743 Hunterdon Co NJ
b c1756
d
d
William
Larison
(son) ?
1m
Lucy
b 1741
m 1780 Hannah Hutchinson
2m Anna (Larison) Sexton
d 1816
m
Francina Blackwell
John Stout
William
DAR
b 1759
Elizabeth
b 1746 Hunterdon Co NJ
Anne Larison
d 1816
b c1742
d 1794 Sussex Co NJ
b 1743
m
Kesiah Brush
d
m
Rachel Rowland
d c1778
m
m Jared Sexton
Elizabeth Stout
Sarah
b
Ann
b 1749 Hunterdon Co NJ
DAR
Roger Larison
d
b c1744
d
b 1745
m
John Van Kirk
d
m c1769 David Stout
d 1812
m
m
Lenar
Sarah Stout
Naomi
b
Sarah
b 1751 Hunterdon Co NJ
Elizabeth Larison
d
b c1745
d
b 1747
m
Azariah Higgins
d
m
Joseph Bonham
d
m
Joshua Hunt
m
Bonham Runyon
Catherine Stout
Anna
b 1762
Abner
b 1754 Hunterdon Co NJ
Achseh Larison
d
b c1747
d
b 1752
m
Enoch Drake
d c1837 m William Chamberlain d 1777
m
Patience
m
Zebulon
DAR
Jacob
b 1757 Hunterdon Co NJ
Elijah Larison
b c1748
d 1854 Westmoreland Co PA
b 1754
d 1826 New Jersey m c1754 Jane Buris d 1827
m
m Eleanor Stout
John
William
b 1759 Hunterdon Co NJ
David Larison
b c1750
d
b 1757
d 1803
m
Charity
Stout
d
1800
m
Mary Bowlby
m
Jerusha Smith
Margaret
b 1762 Hunterdon Co NJ
d 1791
m
William Chamberlain
David
b c1736
d 1774
m
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Roger Parke (NJ 1682) : from page 7
buying land 16 Jan 1699 A
reason for believing that
Roger JR was born c1684 is
the legacy he received in
the will of Thomas Robinson.
" The younger Roger Parke "
received a young colt, a
nice gift to a young boy.
These two theories are
just that, not meant to be
taken as based on positive
fact . Both Lineage Leaders
are making every effort to
document wherever possible.
The accompanying chart has
been laid out based on
Theory II.
There are three men whose
place in the chart is
uncertain, thus they are
shown separately.
1. Nathan The authority
THe above sign stands
on this man is Mrs Alice
opposite the Amos Park house
Crandall Park #466, author
near Capon Bridge, WV.
of Park/e/s & Bunch on the
Photo by Jim Marsh #202
trail West, 1982 .
(see v23
p42) She comments, " I will
of this man to the children
leave any Roger connection
of John II .
(see v23p41)
there
to someone else!" Yet
Evelyn Potter Park #1111
are many references that
have turned up that indicate prepared a paper on him in
a possible relationship.
1991 . She draws much of her
report from a family bible
Records of Nathan are found
belonging to Timothy's son
in Hunterdon Co NJ as well
Charles .
It does not
as in Rowan Co NC, all
identify the parents of
closely connected to Roger
descendents of the 3rd and
Timothy . Mrs Park believes
Timothy was born in 1746.
4th generations . He could
This date is close to that
be a son of Roger JR.
2. Robert A book Parke
of Allen that she has
Family
E
Tree, 1940 by Alice
covered in her book Allen
McDowell refers to Roger as
Park of Rowan Co NC,
1970,
"Rodger" who "in 1668 bought n born by 1741 . A member of a
land in Asbury, Henderson Col later generation stated that
NJ . He had two sons, Robert there were seven brothers of
and John ." It is immediately John II . The others were
John III, Moses, George,
evident that the author was
not accurate on two points:
Noah, Allen and Ebenezer.
Timothy could be the
Asbury was named for Bishop
Francis Asbury over 100
seventh .
Marriages of all
but John III and Allen are
years later . The county is
Hunterdon, not Henderson and found in Rowan Co, including
(see Timothy . He and some of the
was organized in 1714 .
v25p29,31/2)
It is possible others moved on to Madison
that Robert was related in
Co KY, thus showing a
continuing relationship.
some way to our Roger (NJ
1682) .
The later
Cecilia is still of the
generations are shown moving opinion that Timothy was the
to Chemung Co New York State 6th son of Joseph(3)
The children of John II
in the mid 19th century . No
all moved to Hampshire Co in
descendants of John I or
Roger JR are found with this what is now West Virginia,
group .
following John I who bought
land in the Fairfax Grant in
3. Timothy There seems
Old Frederick Co VA in 1749 .
to be a close relationship
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(See map for present
counties involved .) We are
most fortunate to have the
assistance of Wilmer L Kerns
PhD of Arlington VA, a
researcher for the US Social
Security Administration
whose "addictive avocation
is the genealogical and
historical roots of Old
Frederick Co VA" . 35 years
ago Kerns inherited a trunk
that had belonged to his
grandfather, filled with
family memorabilia . His
grandfather had taught
school in Cross Junction (12
miles NW of Winchester VA),
an area his grandson would
like to move to when he
retires next year.
Already Wilmer has
published and has other
books in the works . He had
several articles in the West
Virginia Advocate, a weekly
paper published in Capon
Bridge, Hampshire Co WV,
until its sudden demise
resulting from the murder of
its editor in 1992 . One
article was History of the
Parks family of Old
Frederick Co and Eastern
Hampshire Co appearing 18
June 1990 . Some of his work
corrects errors of earlier
authors since he was able to
devote so much time to
searching thru many court
houses . He has uncovered
many records hitherto
unknown ; death records, jury
lists, Bible records,
diaries, business licenses,
deeds, morticians books,
religious periodicals,
military pension lists, just
to name a few!
Lineage Leader Reports
Order from the authors:
Col Percival D Park
PO Box 5464 .
Charlottesville WV 22905
($18 .00 postpaid)
Mrs Cecilia P Kasberg
8510 Evergreen Ave
Brooksville FL 34613
($12 .50 postpaid)
Cont'd next page
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PARKS military bases
Mjr Edward W Parks #105
has come across a military
base in Pleasanton, Alameda
CO CA named CAMP PARKS . He
made inquiry about its
origin, history, and for
whom it was named.
It seems that Camp Parks
was born as a Navy base
during World War II and
commissioned on 19 January
1943 and named for Rear
Admiral Charles Wellman
Parks . He was a graduate of
Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute and had a law
degree from Columbia Univ.
In 1897 at the age of 34,
he was commissioned as a
Civil Engineer in the US
Navy . By 1918 he had risen
to the rank of Rear Admiral.
Among his responsibilities
were the construction of the
drydocks at Boston,
Portsmouth and Pearl Harbor.
He had charge of building
the largest dirigible hanger
in the world at Lakehurst
NJ . As a flag officer he
served as chief of the
Roger Parke (NJ 1682)

Bureau of Yards and Docks.
over the next 30 years.
Parks was born in Woburn
Published in 1909, Parke
MA 22 March 1863 . He
Families of Massachusetts
provided much that we know
married Martha B Frear in
1887 the daughter of William of the Richard (MA 1635)
and Deborah (David) Frear of line . His descent from
Troy NY . They had no
Richard was thru
children .
In 1889 he was US Richard(2),(3), Joseph(4),
Superintendent of the
David(5), Leonard(6),(7),(8)
Department of Liberal Arts
1 to his father, Granville(9).
at the Paris Exposition.
And now, just a bit of
He died in 1930.
history of Camp Parks . It
His honors included
first served as Parks
Officier
l'Instruction
de
Seabees Depot, their largest
Publique ; Fellow of the
station for personnel,
American Assn for Advanceapproaching 90,000 men and
ment of Science ; a member of officers . Following the war
Geographical Societies and
it was inactive until in
American Institute of
1953 when it was renamed
Electrical Engineers.
Parks Air Force Base . In
Even prior to his
1959 it was transferred to
marriage he had developed an the Army as Camp Parks . It
interest in genealogy and
now serves as Parks Reserve
had joined the New England
Forces Training Area.
Historic Genealogical
Mjr Ed Parks comments
It was perhaps in ' that he is "a veteran of
Society .
WWII, 28th Infantry Division
1899 he met a fellow
enthusiast, Frank Sylvester wounded, POW, and anything
else to make the world safe
Parks, then an employee in
the Navy Department . Their for the Clinton's.
collaboration then extended

Queries
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PLEASE NOTE
"The information presented in this Newsletter is drawn
from conclusions arrived at by many genealogists and
publications . You will realize that primary sources have not
always been found . By exposing what we know at present in
the Newsletter, this then comes under the scrutiny of many
other researchers, not only within our Society, but those who
read the Newsletter in more than 250 genealogical libraries
throughout North America.
Thus, we believe that genealogical records are always
open to correction . When you can identify what you believe
to be errors, please share your findings with the editor.
These will be carefully analyzed by our lineage leaders,
indicated changes made in our records, and credit given.
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Need info on Commodore P
Park b c1830 Lincoln Co TN?.
In Obion Co TN census til
1870 . Picture in CSA
uniform . Believe he went to
AR or TX . Children b between
1857 -1872.
Jane Paek Paessler #1110
4260 Long Creek Rd
Memphis TN 38125
Need parents of William
Sampson/Samson b c1750 CT,
d a1804 Wayne Co PA, m 1783
Olive Ames at Stonington CT.
Children
CT, move b Voluntown
to PA a1804.
Shirley Sampson #1135
13306 Country Hts Dr
Penn Valley CA 95946
Need info on New England
families connected with my
family : Robe ., Treat, George
Geer, William eft', Edward
Spalding, Thom ' Cross,
Thomas Button, Robert Page.
Mrs Dawn Lasko #1156
7970 Vinton Ave
Sparta MI 49345
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Roger descendants in Tennessee

Books on Richard descendants
Now that there is a
Lineage Leader for the
Richard (MA 1635) line (See
next page), many members
will be asked to share what
they have with Charles
Burroughs #694 . There are
two books on this line in
our Society Library . There
are also those that we hope
to add later . The following
list will be a guide.
First, are those we have:
Parke Families of MA, 1909
Frank Sylvester Parks
Parke Scrap Books v2 & v3
Ruby Parke Anderson
(others that we need)
Avery, Fairchild, Park in MA
1919
Samuel Park Avery
(He had a second book
published in 1925)
There are several books that
cover specific descendants:

The above picture was received from
LaQuita Weaver #652 of Lewisburg TN taken
c1950 in the Shiloh National Park TN . It
shows the nine children of James Hill (8)
Park and Minnie Dugger . The lineage of
James is from Roger (NJ 1682), thru John
(2,3), Moses (4,5), James Hill (6), to his
father Francis Marion (7).
Left to right : James William, Mattie
(Garret), Evan, Louella [(Wilkerson) mother of LeQuita], Clarence, Virginia
(Davis), Herschell, Thelma (Walker), and
Virgil Forest - all 9th generation.

Champney & Park Genealogy
(The Christian Mother)
1855 -Frederick A Whitney
[Richard, Thos, Ed, Thos]
Family Record of Levi Park
of Bernardston MA - 35p
1888 -Levi Wessen Park
[Richard, Thos, Jonathan
3,4,5, Reuben]
One Branch of descendants of
Richard Park
1903 -Frank Osmer Park
Cont ' d page 15

Parks Tombstone Stolen

Thomas (PA c1870)
If your Parks family has
someone buried in the
Thomas J Parkes was the
Sebastian Cemetery in Vero
3rd of five sons of James J
Beach FL, you might be
Parkes, born in the New Hall
interested in a press
Convent, London Eng . His
release in their local
father James was the steward
Press-Journal (6 Jan 1995).
at the Convent and served
It seems that the
there for 65 years . He and
cemetery sexton noticed a
his wife also had 4
marker missing when he
daughters.
arrived shortly after New
Thomas emigrated to
Year's . "The stone was from
a section that holds members America c1870 and, for a
time, lived in Bradford,
of the Parks family, one of
McLean Co PA . There he was
the area ' s pioneering
a blacksmith and a member of
families . The sexton
!the Roman Catholic Church.
speculated that it was a
He and his wife Emily are
teen-agers prank, because
buried in the Pine Hill
the stone's 25 to 50-pound
Cemetery, Buffalo NY.
weight made it easy to
His son James at age 16
remove . He said he had
was employed in the glass
little hope of catching the
thief . "
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furnaces of Bradford and
later was in the restaurant
business . His next move was
to become proprietor of the
Jackson Hotel in Fairmont
Marion Co WV.
Thomas J Parkes
b c1840 London Eng
d 1911
Buffalo NY
m c1870 Emily
Leadbeater
Maud
Alice
James J
b 18'5 Bradford PA
d
m 1903 Nellie McNally
ch b Bradford PA
Lucy
James J Jr 1904Enos

Charles F 1906Helen M
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Lineage Leader for
Richard (MA 1635)
A question was raised
recently concerning why
there was nothing being
mentioned about the Richard
(MA 1635) line . The person
who raised the question is
now the Lineage Leader! So
you may soon expect great
changes.
Charles Alden Burroughs
#694 and his wife Grace have
recently been in Reading
looking over the Society's
Library and receiving
helpful information on who
is a descendant of Richard.
One thing became clear . The
ages of many who are still
on the active list are over
80 and a few over 90!
Charles is now retired as
a Captain in the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration . His special
interests today, other than
the Parke Society, are
memberships in The Explorers
Club (Chairman of the
Washington Group), and the
Washington Map Society (Past
President and now Editor of
The Portolan, their
newsletter).
His lineage from Richard
is thru Thomas (2), Edward

(3), Nathan (4), William (5,
6, 7, 8), Lillian (9), to
his father William Park
Burroughs . His parents were
in attendance when our
Society participated in the
200th anniversary of the

Battle of Bunker Hill in
1975 at Charlestown MA.
Now is the time to dig
out your memorabilia and
help Charles put together
interesting tales from your
lineage.

Priscilla Parke shares memories of youth in Amherst MA with school children
Priscilla C Parke #41
shares an interesting story.
She was the Society ' s
Secretary for 9 years
following her retirement as
supervisor of one of the
first neonatal intensive
care nurseries, located at
the Columbia-Presbyterian
Hospital in New York City.
"Since retirement, I have
lived in my home town,
Amherst Massachusetts.
Recently I was asked to
speak about my early
experiences in town to a
group of 5th and 6th graders
at a nearby school . "
"I said I wondered
whether they would see as
many new things in their
lifetime as I had seen in
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mine . When I was a little
girl, there were only a few
cars and the roads were not
yet paved . When my father
bought a new Chevy in 1915,
it rated mention in the
local paper . Carriages and
wagons were then the main
means of transportation, and
of course there were sleighs
in winter .
I loved to ride
in a two seater sleigh,
tucked in with a blanket and
hearing the jingly bells on
the horse's harness ."
"Amherst had trolley cars
coming from four directions
hourly . What a noise they
made!
I heard the first
radio, saw the first
television (much later) .
I
saw one of the first
airplanes . When I heard

people talk about flying to
the moon, I thought they
were crazy! Then, years
later, I watched on
television as the astronauts
actually landed on the moon.
This feat was done with the
help of computers, another
modern development ."
"I told the children that
I hoped they would not see
as many wars in their
lifetime as I had . . . two
World Wars and many others.
I was an Army Nurse in the
Philippines in WW II . "
"After my talk I asked
for questions . Two were
most amusing : What did you
do for fun before there were
video games? and, Did you
mind not being allowed to
wear pants to school?"
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Historian's Corner

Regarding the GIVENAME INDEX

surnamed PARK/E/S immigrants data and when.
Now, how do we plan to
and their descendants.
_
Hence, this need has given
use this GIVENAME INDEX?
birth to the GIVENAME INDEX. When someone sends an
Over the years, we have
Contrary to popular
inquiry, I start searching
discussed in these pages
thought, designing this
the INDEX for matching
various aspects of using a
database (and that is
information . Based upon the
computer for genealogy.
essenially what an index is) data they have supplied, I
While word processing comes
isn't as simple as you might try to pick the items that
to mind as a major time
think . My practice has been may lead to success . For
saver in pursuing our
to start with some data
example, if I have a MARY
avocation, "family tree"
fields . Then I play with it who married a John WILLISON,
software can be a real boon
I will work the Willison
for a while to see how it
to the genealogist, be he or works . Some modifications
angle first (since there are
she a family, amateur or
become apparent . Then other probably hundreds of Marys).
professionally oriented.
associates work with it
It may then be quickly found
The Society has been
until all of us are
that a Willison was married
using computers in one way
satisfied and are achieving
to a Mary.
or another for over ten
the desired results.
When people supply me
years . On the administraAt this point we then
with group sheets I search
tive side, it has been an
all other names on that
moved into a production
indispensable tool to keep
sheet . Should it be a name
stage preparing a full
records of our Membership
scaled data entry and
that has variants, I then
and assorted mailing lists.
search the Soundex coding
control process . Guidelines
We use various spreadsheet
for a match.
weren laid down . What
programs to manage finances
You should realize that
should be indexed and what
and to prepare financial
should not? It is now three we are not indexing ALL
reports .
I can ' t tell you
years since we started doing DESCENDENTS . Sometime in
how much paper, carbon
the future we may consider
the data entry in earnest.
ribbons and lift-off tapes
So what is the purpose of adding a generation passed
have been saved over the
this INDEX?
It is to help
the PARK/E/S surname for
years . A few key strokes
us locate the person we are
married
Indexing daughters.
searching for . Only
and a letter or article
all descendants would be a
"gone bad" is on its way to
individuals with the SURNAME prohibitive job and probably
electronic heaven.
PARK/E/S are presently being of limited value.
Genealogically, we really inserted . Each male or
You might ask, " Will the
haven't used computer
female is given
Index be available in
resources all that much, but identification :
birth and
printed form? " Probably not.
for some time now we have
death showing state or
It would take more than 300
been developing a GIVEN NAME province, spouse (even
pages for just ONE sort (say
INDEX application.
multiple marriages), and
on an individual's given
You would think we would
where the person lived . THE name .) A report of this
be the first to utilize one
key element is the Numbered
size is a huge printing
of the "family tree"
Family Group Sheet where
order . Even going that far,
that person can be found.
programs, but we haven't.
it is only a snap shot of
The main problem is that we
At present, this INDEX
the complete INDEX at that
are tracing descendants of
helps us locate any PARK/E/S time .
You must realize that
MANY immigrant ancestors.
in the 35 Lineage Binders.
it is continually being
Also, we are working DOWN
updated as new and more
Nearly 90% of this work has
FROM that ancestor, and not
accurate information is
been completed . We hope to
BACK TO the ancestor as most finish the current scope by
Actually, large
received .
programs are designed to do. late next summer . Later we
database files such as this
Thus we do not have family
may add names from census
are meant to be searched ONgroup sheets on the computer records and many other
LINE as I use it here.
at this time.
sources . The eventual aim
Other concerns regarding
However, since we now
is to have an entry for
the INDEX are being
have over 35 volumes of
EVERY surnamed PARK/E/S that addressed . Robert Parke
typed Family Group Sheets,
we can find in North America #1023, Trustee for Region 8,
Other fields have been
teaches computer science . He
it has presented a serious
is currently working on a
problem .
added
to
help
identification
Specific entries
more "user friendly"
such as Soundex codings.
are found only by using my
This clarifies ANN/ANNE/ANNA application for accessing
over taxed memory and we
the INDEX and other Society
must pass that stage now!
/ANNIE . There is also
database material, using a
coding for sources of input
What we have needed was a
database path to over 30,000 and to show who entered the
Cont'd next page
Theodore E(Tad) Parks #425
P .O . Box 590, Milwaukee Wi 53201
Phone: (414) 332-9984 (evenings)
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Books : from page 12
Some Accounts of the Park
Family 1917 - 36p
[Richard, Thos, John,
Joseph, Benjamin]
Park Families of the
Penobscot
-Ada Cora Park
[Richard, Thos, John,
Joseph, John, Joseph]
The Story of the Early Park
Family Life in
Worthington OH
1938 Frances C Park
[Richard, Thos, Jonathan
3,4,5, Reuben, Jonathan
7,8, William Sanford]
The Park Family in America
1964 - Hazel Potter
[Richard, Thos, Jonathan
3,4,5,6, Samuel, Abel]
Now we come to the book
Early Massachusetts
Marriages prior to 1800
edited by Frederic Bailey
In the next column are
the Park marriages found in
this book, some of which are
found in F S Parks' Parke
Families of MA . The numbers
before the dates identify
the Parks in this genealogy.
This book also includes
marriages of the descendants
from the female marriages
It is
listed here .
available from the Parke
Society Circulating Library.

Historian : from page 14
newer product called Alpha
IV . Once this is ready, we
will be able to distribute
the database to a limited
group of individuals.
We are also addressing
the control issue . We must
establish procedures that
will ensure that any changes
made to Group Sheets, will
also be made to the INDEX.
Be assured that we will keep
adding, correcting and
reviewing the GIVENAME INDEX
to make it the best source
for helping us to help you.

Park/e/s in Early Massachusetts Marriages
Book 1 Early Massachusetts Marriages prior to 1800
edited by Frederic W Bailey
Worcester
Abigail Parks m Peter Johnson
12 Oct 1758
Sutton
Amariah Parks m Elizabeth Holland
137
8 Feb 1759
Uxbridge
Martha Parks m Thomas Read
14 Dec 1763
Upton
Patty Parks m Elazar Flagg of Uxbridge
121 20 Apr 1786
Harvard
Thomas Parks m Rosanna Conn
3 May 1768
John Park m Rhode Cooper
14 May 1772
Spencer
Ruth Parks m Edmund Bridges
15 May 1778
Sutton
Dorcas Park m Joshua Woodbury
6 Jul 1752
146
Lucy Park m Benjamin Sibley
6 Feb 1754
145
Lucy Park m Andrew Putnam of Winchester 358 10 Jan 1764
Elanor Park m Joel Johnson of Hardwick
360 27 Sep 1768
Reuben Park m Molly Barton
359 27 Sep 1768
Moses Park m Hannah Barton
361 29 Oct 1770
Moses Park m Lydia Bixby
361 19 May 1779
Hardwick
Betty Parks m Benjamin Ruggles 4th
15 Dec 1779
Joseph Parks m Dorothy Bartlett
pg231 11 Dec 1783
Brookfield
William Parke m Mary Leech
pg239 6 Feb 1772
Northbridge
Lt William Park m Mrs Sally Potter
123
5 Oct 1780
Book 3
Cambridge
Thomas Parkes m Abigail Deekes
3
1 Dec 1653
Edward Park m Martha Fisk of Watertown
10 13 Mar 1695
Concord
Richard Parks m Elizabeth Billings
7 14 Jul 1690
Beula Parks m Nathan Winchester of Brookline 17 Oct 1746
Newton
\64
Richard Parks m Sarah Fuller
41 17 Jul 1717
Edward Park m Eunice Barnes
37 1 Jan 1730
Joseph Park m Abigail Green
34 15 Jun 1732
Sherborn
Abigail Parks m Stephen Fisk
7 Jan 1723
Sudbury
Daniel Parks m Sarah Walker
pg228 13 Jun 1749
Benjamin Parks m Lois Gibbs
61 29 Aug 1754
Penuel Park m Dorothy Walker
343 20 May 1773
Watertown
John Park m Elizabeth Miller
8
5 Apr 1694
Abigail Park m Jonathan Fisk
9 9 Dec 1679
Sarah Park m John Knap Jr
12 4 Aug 1686
31 21 Jun 1722
Soloman Park m Lucy Laurence of Newton
Hannah Park m Thomas Baker of Roxbury
2 Aug 1722
Tyringham
FSP(CT)
Elizabeth Park m Abraham Milliman
421
1791
West Stockbridge
Mary Park m Daniel Williams
c1774

Pax,
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A Noah Parks family in southern New Jersey
telling the foster parents
they should give the child
his name, Christopher Shaver
One would suppose that the
captain might have known the
names of the real parents
and specified the father ' s
name instead.
Young " Christopher " later
married Ann and lived in
Pittsgrove Twp, Salem Co
where Ruth was born in 1806.

The name NOAH in New
1850 census we find his
Jersey is not limited to the children listed in Bridgeton
Roger line . Benjamin F Parks Cumberland Co, but not Noah
the father . His wife Ruth
#903 has brought to our
attention a family in the
had died the previous year.
An interesting side light
southern county of
concerns Christopher Shaver,
Gloucester Co . In the
the father of Ruth who was
family shown on the chart,
Noah Jr ' s wife . It seems
the eldest son is another
that as he was coming to
Noah . Ben has found that
America as an infant, his
his ancestor is the younger
parents died and were buried
brother Samuel.
at sea.
Noah Jr first appears
in the 1830 census in
The captain is said to'
Gloucester Co, which at that have provided for the babe
upon arrival . He placed him
time included Camden and
in the care of a family,
Atlantic Cos . Yet in the

Noah Park

NOAH Parks
b c1775 Gloucester Co NJ
Franklinville Twp
d b1830 Gloucester Co NJ
m c1800 Elizabeth

Noah
b c1801 Gloucester Co NJ
d 1856 Philadelphia PA
1m c1827 Ruth Shaver
d/o Christopher
Shaver
2m c1850 Jane Hartman

Source : Christopher Shaver,
1965, by Elmer G Van Name.
(A publication of the Salem
Co Historical Society, NJ .)

Anna M c1878-1905
m
Scott

Mary
m Joseph Taylor

1828-

Will

William John
1879-1932
m Emma Kirk

William 1829-

Christopher Shaver
b 1831 White Horse NJ
d 1896 Hurffville NJ
m Sarah Sharp
m

Richard

Cline

George W
1859-1941
lm Sallie S Senor
2m Emma Cadwalleder

Charles
Dora

1883-1885

Cora
188 7 -1948
m Albert Byler
Louise
Mary

Taylor

1891-196'
m Robert Byler

Martha
Jane

Samuel Cline
m Lena

Rebecca 1834Elmer

William
b 1803 Gloucester Co NJ
d
m
Samuel
b 1806 Gloucester Co NJ
Gloucester
d 1867
m Mary Dunham

1882-1883

Elizabeth Cline
m
Naabe

Susanna to Pitman NJ
m John Stewart
William
Co

NJ

Mary

Jane

1837-

Lizzie

m

Charles
1866-1957
m Mary Ellen Hayes

Jacob

Alfred
no
ch
Ruth
m Raymond Batchelor
Elizabeth c1890

Joseph
George
Phoebe 1839m
Newburn ?

Frank of Williamstown NJ
-1942
m Anna Lashley
Viola
m Herbert Dilks

Emma

Mabel
m Oscar Ware no ch

Clara
(about 6 children died young)
In Cumberland Co 1850 census
Bridgeton Twp NJ
1828Noah Park
1829William
Christopher 1831
1834Rebecca
1837Mary Jane
Phebe
18391842Jacob
1844James K
Lucius Elmer 1847Mother - Ruth died 1849
Father - Noah died 1856
in Philadephia

John W
1842-1924
m Sarah E
James K 1844m Alice A

1867-1942

Steline

William 1869Lucius Elmer

1869-1948

Joseph C 1871-

Sarah Weston 1903m Charles Hickman

Lucius 1847
Alice
Weston
to De
James C E 1873m Elizabeth McNulty
James Weston
Benjamin 1847-dy
Julia A 1882-1953
Alberta Weston
m Albert Weston
Ruth A 1896Cook
m

16

Clara
lara
m Charles s

Doris Weston
m Joseph Beech
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